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A Note From Our Agency Director
As we move into fall, we reflect on the things and people that we are
thankful for. I have often said that our staff are our greatest resource. I am
grateful for their contributions and passion to serve. However, it is bitter-
sweet when a dedicated staff member decides to move on to the next
season of their life. Ron Whitten, Studio Manager for Talking Book
Services has decided to retire.
 
Ron started working at the South Carolina State Library in February 1989
and served for more than 32 years. As the Studio Manager, Ron worked to
build our Talking Book Services recording program to be one of the BEST
in the Nation. The books that we record are done so well, they are included
in the collection of the Library of Congress. Additionally, Ron diligently
obtained talented volunteers to record books by South Carolina authors
and books about South Carolina. 
 
Ron is a problem solver! He is dedicated to the Talking Book Services program and to adding the
work by South Carolina authors and South Carolina books to our collection. The challenges of the
COVID 19 pandemic never stopped Ron from recording books. He instituted mobile recording studios
during the pandemic to make sure the program continued even though we could not record onsite.
The mobile recording studio allows volunteers to record books from anywhere in South Carolina.
 
When reflecting on this project, Talking Book Services Director Kristin White said, “Ron’s dedication
to this agency, program, and staff will remain unparalleled. The foundation he built for our recording
program will ensure that it continues to innovatively thrive in the future, and his positive impact will
always be felt as a result.” I could not agree more.
 
While Ron’s technical expertise is admirable, his most valued skill set is his way with people and the
relationships that he built along the way. Ron recruited many of our volunteers and made them feel so
comfortable and welcome while recording, that they kept coming back to record. We owe Ron a debt
of gratitude for the time and care he took over the years with our volunteers. I know he will be missed
by each of them, as we will miss him dearly as well.
 
It is with sincere gratitude that we wish Ron a happy retirement and thank him for dedicating his time
and talents to our state – they surely made a tremendous difference in the lives of many.

All the best,

Leesa M. Aiken
SCSL Agency Director
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Flash Talks! Your Holiday Season Well-Being Edition:
11/10/2021

Don’t dawdle; dive fast into holiday-related content that will help you monitor mental health,
curb thefts in your library, and discover kid-friendly books that make great gifts.

READ MORE

Grant Writing 101: 11/17/21

Grasp best practices for proposal writing, reporting, and budgeting while discovering ideal ways
to utilize grants once a funder accepts your proposal.

READ MORE

Your 21 Days of Magical Gratitude: 11/24/2021

Want to bring more joy, peace, and fulfillment into your world? Join this annual holiday favorite
and explore 21 exercises to increase the magic of gratitude in your life.

READ MORE

Poetry or Prose, the Choice is
Yours

ReadSC, the South Carolina Center for the Book,
has two contest options for aspiring writers. The
ReadSC Writing Contest is open for students in
grades 4-12. Students entering the Letters
Contest may write a personal letter to an author,
living or dead, from any genre, explaining how
that author’s work changed their way of thinking

https://statelibrary.sc.libcal.com/event/8133256
https://statelibrary.sc.libcal.com/event/8133302
https://statelibrary.sc.libcal.com/event/8133303


about the world or themselves. Those interested
in entering the Poetry Contest may write a poem
on how they wish to shape the world, their
impact, and their vision for the world. Students
may enter both genres. There are three levels for
each contest, depending on the grade in school.
Judges will select three winners from each
category and each level. To find additional
information and submit entries, please visit the
ReadSC website.

Diverse Book Audits: A
Step-by-Step Guide
Conducting a diverse book audit does not
have to be overwhelming. Let Valerie Byrd
Fort from Cocky's Reading Express,
UofSC's literacy outreach program, teach
you a diverse book audit's what, why, and
how. Register to join us and develop an
immediate plan to evaluate collections and
determine what to do after the audit is
complete. 

Application Deadlines

You have a few more days to apply for the
two open positions at our agency. Our
Library Development team needs a
dynamic Continuing Education
Consultant who has the creativity to help
South Carolina library staff develop their
skills to serve their communities best.
Talking Book Services is looking for a
Studio Manager to facilitate audiobook
recordings and edit them based on the
National Library Service for the Blind and
Print Disabled guidelines. Various benefits
are available, including the State Health
Plan, 15 days annual leave, 15 days sick
leave, and 13 paid holidays. Both postings
close on November 7.

A Fresh New Look
Congratulations to Orangeburg County on last
week’s opening of the new Orangeburg County
Library and Conference Center. The $8.5
million project expands on the old library’s
limitations and includes a technology center, art
studio, multi-purpose rooms, and reading areas
designed for all ages. There is even a video wall
for showing movies. The staff hopes this state-of-
the-art facility will help revive downtown
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Orangeburg.

One Cartridge, Numerous Titles
Duplication on Demand from Talking Book
Services enables us to place all patrons' books
on one cartridge. Previously, each book had its
own cartridge. Duplication on Demand's
Bookshelf feature lists the books loaded on each
cartridge and helps patrons navigate between
titles. This short video explains how to use it.

Getting Wild
We partnered with the South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources to
provide access to the South Carolina
Wildlife Magazine. Issues dating back to
1954 are digitized and uploaded to our
digital collection. Through reporting
conservation success stories,
heartwarming reflections, humorous tales,
intriguing field notes, and delectable
recipes, the magazine helps educate the
public and, in turn, conserve, protect, and
restore the Palmetto State’s wildlife and
natural resources.

Take the First Step

Have you ever thought about writing a
novel but couldn't find the motivation to get
started? November is an ideal time to begin
thanks to NaNoWriMo, which stands for
National Novel Writing Month. The non-
profit organization encourages aspiring
authors to write 50,000 words in 30 days.
There is still time for those who have not
started yet, and with support from your
fellow writers, it's easy to play catch-up.
Visit the NaNoWriMo homepage and
accept the challenge. While there, you can
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sign up to track your words, enroll in
events, and engage with other writers.
Share your journey on social media using
the hashtag #NaNoWriMo.

Simplify the Process
As the official state depository for all print and
electronic state publications, we collect
documents from SC state agencies. We created
a guide with instructions for submitting them to
make it easier for agencies to provide their
publications. Along with submission instructions,
this guide answers frequently asked questions,
including what constitutes a state document,
what we do and do not collect, and which formats
are acceptable? Visit the guide today and help
us to help you.

Documenting Education
As a state documents depository, we work
diligently to preserve state agency
publications and make them available. We
are pleased to offer digital access to
annual reports from the South Carolina
Department of Education dating back to
1920. This collection of documents is
accessible anywhere. As state agencies
evolve, you can depend on us to preserve
the past while adapting to the future.

It's Nomination Time
Remember to nominate your agency’s best
publication for a Notable State Documents
Award before the end of the year. The
Notable State Documents Awards program
recognizes outstanding state publications
produced during the calendar year.
Categories include physical or digital
monographs (individual publications),
serials, and websites. We will review
nominations and select the final candidates
for judging. Please visit our Notable State
Documents Awards program site for
guidelines and to see past winners. To
submit nominations, please complete the
nomination form. We also accept
nominations via email. Contact Sheila
Dorsey, Government Documents Librarian,
to schedule a delivery to the South
Carolina State Library, 1500 Senate Street,
Columbia, SC, 29201.
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CONNECT WITH US!CONNECT WITH US!

@SCStateLibrary | #SCStateLibrary
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